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Department Name

Overview of the Department

Department Mission Statement

Please Describe your Departments Main Functions - Please insert one clear concise bulleted 
Statement in each text box 

 

 

 

 

How many students have you served this academic year

Briefly describe up to four of your area's greatest Strengths and the data elements used to measure 
these strengths

First Strength

Second Strength



Third Strength

Fourth Strength



Service Learning/Service Area Outcome #1

Please concisely state your Service Learning/Service Area Outcome

Relationship to College Goals

Provide student-centered pathways that are responsive to change and focus on learning, 
equity and success.
Enhance the college experience by providing student-centered programs, curriculum, 
services and activities that close achievement gaps, engage students and remove 
barriers to their success
Strengthen Institutional Effectiveness through planning, outcomes assessment, and 
program review processes in efforts to enhance data-informed decision making.
Develop, strengthen and sustain beneficial partnerships with educational institutions, 
business and industry and our community
Build an environment that embraces diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, and social 
justice for the benefit of the college community.

Relationship to Guided Pathways

Clarifying Paths
Helping students choose or enter a pathway
Helping students stay on a pathway
Ensuring students are successful and leaving

Briefly describe the data element(s) you will use to measure this SLO/SAO

Please state the status of this SLO/SAO after the first year

Continue
Modify
Completed
Discontinued

If discontinued please list why



Service Learning/Service Area Outcome #2

Please concisely state your Service Learning/Service Area Outcome

Relationship to College Goals

Provide student-centered pathways that are responsive to change and focus on learning, 
equity and success.
Enhance the college experience by providing student-centered programs, curriculum, 
services and activities that close achievement gaps, engage students and remove 
barriers to their success
Strengthen Institutional Effectiveness through planning, outcomes assessment, and 
program review processes in efforts to enhance data-informed decision making.
Develop, strengthen and sustain beneficial partnerships with educational institutions, 
business and industry and our community
Build an environment that embraces diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, and social 
justice for the benefit of the college community.

Relationship to Guided Pathways

Clarifying Paths
Helping students choose or enter a pathway
Helping students stay on a pathway
Ensuring students are successful and leaving

Briefly describe the data element(s) you will use to measure this SLO/SAO

Please state the status of this SLO/SAO after the first year

Continue
Modify
Completed
Discontinued



If discontinued please list why

Service Learning/Service Area Outcome #3

Please concisely state your Service Learning/Service Area Outcome

 

Relationship to College Goals

Provide student-centered pathways that are responsive to change and focus on learning, 
equity and success.
Enhance the college experience by providing student-centered programs, curriculum, 
services and activities that close achievement gaps, engage students and remove 
barriers to their success
Strengthen Institutional Effectiveness through planning, outcomes assessment, and 
program review processes in efforts to enhance data-informed decision making.
Develop, strengthen and sustain beneficial partnerships with educational institutions, 
business and industry and our community
Build an environment that embraces diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, and social 
justice for the benefit of the college community.

Relationship to Guided Pathways

Clarifying Paths
Helping students choose or enter a pathway
Helping students stay on a pathway
Ensuring students are successful and leaving

Briefly describe the data element(s) you will use to measure this SLO/SAO

Please state the status of this SLO/SAO after the first year

Continue
Modify
Completed
Discontinued



If discontinued please list why

Service Learning/Service Area Outcome #4

Please concisely state your Service Learning/Service Area Outcome

 

Relationship to College Goals

Provide student-centered pathways that are responsive to change and focus on learning, 
equity and success.
Enhance the college experience by providing student-centered programs, curriculum, 
services and activities that close achievement gaps, engage students and remove 
barriers to their success
Strengthen Institutional Effectiveness through planning, outcomes assessment, and 
program review processes in efforts to enhance data-informed decision making.
Develop, strengthen and sustain beneficial partnerships with educational institutions, 
business and industry and our community
Build an environment that embraces diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, and social 
justice for the benefit of the college community.

Relationship to College Goals

Provide programs and services that are responsive to change and support student 
learning and success
Deliver educational programs and services in formats and at locations that meet student 
needs
Enhances the college experience for students and the community by providing student-
centered programs, services, and activities that celebrate diversity and sustainable 
practices
Develop, strengthen and sustain beneficial partnerships with educational institutions, 
business and industry and our community

Relationship to Guided Pathways

Clarifying Paths
Helping students choose or enter a pathway
Helping students stay on a pathway
Ensuring students are successful and leaving

Briefly describe the data element(s) you will use to measure this SLO/SAO



Please state the status of this SLO/SAO after the first year

Continue
Modify
Completed
Discontinued

If discontinued please list why

Future Needs - Staffing 

The following section will be a needs analysis of Staffing levels for your area. Please make sure that 
the justification for needs ties back to your SLOs/SAOs

SUPERVISORS

What is the current number of Supervisors in your department

In the past academic year, this level has 

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the Same

CLASSIFIED STAFF

What is the current number of Classified Staff in your department 

In the past academic year, this level has

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the same

What is the current number of Full-time Faculty in your department

In the past academic year, this level has

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the same

What is the current number of part-time faculty in your department



In the past academic year, this level has

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the same

What is the current number of NANCe in your department

In the past academic year, this level has

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the Same

In the past academic year, this level has

Increased

Decreased

Stayed the Same

Specific Personnel Requests 
 

Please identify specific issues that are affecting the efficiency or effectiveness of your area due to lack of staffing 
(please answer in concise, bulleted statements)

In general, please describe the additional staffing that you would  need in order to address these inefficiencies? 

Staffing Request #1 (Top Priority) 
Please make sure to reference a specific job category as outlined by the district

Which SLO/SAO does this Staffing Request relate to?

SLO/SAO #1

SLO/SAO #2

SLO/SAO #3

SLO/SAO #4

How would the addition of this position support the achievement of this SLO/SAO 



Please explain any other additional justification for this staffing request

Staffing Request #2 
Please make sure to reference a specific job category as outlined by the district

Which SLO/SOA does this Staffing Request relate to?

SLO/SAO #1

SLO/SAO #2

SLO/SAO#3

SLO/SAO#4

How would the addition of this position support the achievement of this SLO/SOA

Please explain any other additional justification for this staffing request

Staffing Request #3 
Please make sure to reference a specific job category as outlined by the district

Which SLO/SAO does this Staffing Request relate to?

SLO/SAO #1

SLO/SAO #2

SLO/SAO #3

SLO/SAO #4

How would the addition of this position support the achievement of this SLO/SOA

Please explain any other additional justification for this staffing request



List of Resource Needs

Itemize the specific resources you will need to improve the effectiveness of your program

Facilities

Resource Description/Item

Rationale for Resource Need (including link to a specific Objective/Outcome

Equipment, Technology, Supplies 

Resource Description/Item 

Rationale for Resource Need (including link to a specific Objective/Outcome


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	Rationale for Resource Need (i_MDcDjnjqD-Y-uzm8CuVFWw: Department of Education Title IV compliance requirement.  Federal Student Aid operational system must be up-to-date to conduct major functional programs and management of school's financial system.  Current system is outdated.
	Resource Description/Item _c5WdGL2PBko7k7LnY2gkEQ: CampusLogic - Scholarship Universe and StudentForms for Verification, OCELOT - Chatbot, LiveChat Agent, and Text Message product.  Phone head-sets.  Computers, monitors, and laptops due to outdated system that is not within Dept. of Ed. standards. 
	Rationale for Resource Need (i_gMVEzIQIMe9gP*88-Gh*fQ: N/A
	Resource Description/Item_*m8SuhWQmVpArQCCWCY99w: N/A
	Please explain any other addit_ySIO7h2iVPPy9CyqSfbD9A: Understaff, desperately need to support daily operations.  Overpayments caused by system, Monitor system external processing to void system errors.
	How would the addition of this_LM5*yJNBfva43*D8yzMqpQ: To support PeopleSoft testing, record rejects, system rollover from year to year.  Work closely with District System Analyst.
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_3_*9*aQEdkjJJvvL9MmDdLPg: Off
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_2_*9*aQEdkjJJvvL9MmDdLPg: Yes
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_1_*9*aQEdkjJJvvL9MmDdLPg: Yes
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_0_*9*aQEdkjJJvvL9MmDdLPg: Yes
	Staffing Request #3 Please mak_9dZ3dewz1fQu-QpzzwdCjg: System Support Technican
	Please explain any other addit_8arqTnozfgxLO2jAdTokPQ: Understaff, desperately need to support daily operations.
	How would the addition of this_YkI5gZ6wc9qbCK7zfuDsww: To support increasing numbers of financial aid applications.
	Which SLO/SOA does this Staffi_3_4rpspraqHUoBk*JHlpYkbA: Off
	Which SLO/SOA does this Staffi_2_4rpspraqHUoBk*JHlpYkbA: Yes
	Which SLO/SOA does this Staffi_1_4rpspraqHUoBk*JHlpYkbA: Yes
	Which SLO/SOA does this Staffi_0_4rpspraqHUoBk*JHlpYkbA: Yes
	Staffing Request #2 Please mak_*JE6tMlwe1lFLKf*uSrmtw: Student Assistance Technician
Student Services Assistant, Senior to support Scholarship operations.

	Please explain any other addit_LPoI--7FMO4AHCbOfl6v6A: Understaff, desperately need to support daily operations and Administrative Capability
	How would the addition of this_DkvJLomdO5wFW3PxdxPFsA: Assist Financial Aid Director with day-to-day operations
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_3_XsyedsiM2RHuScwoIuUv2Q: Off
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_2_XsyedsiM2RHuScwoIuUv2Q: Yes
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_1_XsyedsiM2RHuScwoIuUv2Q: Yes
	Which SLO/SAO does this Staffi_0_XsyedsiM2RHuScwoIuUv2Q: Yes
	Staffing Request #1 (Top Prior_hekPk3mmTBvQUC583dxSpA: Supervisor
	In general, please describe th_nsqU0WvYsKcaAUItmmti1Q: FA Supervisor, FA Student Assistance Technician, 
FA System Support Technician, Student Services Assistant - Senior. 
	Please identify specific issue_bnS89oKHT3lLj2c1794Cjw: With Campus Solutions (CS), additional staffing is needed to process aid in a timely manner - CS added additonal procesing steps.  

	In the past academic year, thi_6C0PfHbt7adxNuzyuD6DyQ: Off
	In the past academic year, thi_qkVCdetJLgQ3QWWG*JqrvA: Stayed the Same
	What is the current number of _J8se2mE0VtKCVqK5sMmP0A: 3
	In the past academic year, thi_Pv1Ofy8pk*CWz2RZrzAPlA: Stayed the same
	What is the current number of _qGvNzeZP6v2e5mG6sMT7eQ: 0
	In the past academic year, thi_*Ibcs6j4lfSGQ5SRYEyYRQ: Stayed the same
	What is the current number of _A4a3dv3OaDZO724GB2ABng: 0
	In the past academic year, thi_YzcAfQ3lZ4RRSFct3eJQnQ: Stayed the same
	What is the current number of _Spk2M4Yhp04xkV66Rvasjw: 6
	In the past academic year, thi_vq0SfHnocmre6JIkJvMZig: Stayed the Same
	What is the current number of _MMVPVzgl8AoFOw77dObFMQ: 1
	If discontinued please list wh_pZseyFOTowjh-ptmIT6hfw: 
	Please state the status of thi_3_boWcZ4fQmT4KIzEtg8JQqQ: Off
	Please state the status of thi_2_boWcZ4fQmT4KIzEtg8JQqQ: Off
	Please state the status of thi_1_boWcZ4fQmT4KIzEtg8JQqQ: Off
	Please state the status of thi_0_boWcZ4fQmT4KIzEtg8JQqQ: Off
	Briefly describe the data elem_u9B6ZBbHPhR19F*Gyvlm1Q: 
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_3_uG3QiaoraK1357aWfITkqQ: Off
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_2_uG3QiaoraK1357aWfITkqQ: Off
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_1_uG3QiaoraK1357aWfITkqQ: Off
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_0_uG3QiaoraK1357aWfITkqQ: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_3_aCG1-MVfKrSvmNIHWxhWgg: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_2_aCG1-MVfKrSvmNIHWxhWgg: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_1_aCG1-MVfKrSvmNIHWxhWgg: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_0_aCG1-MVfKrSvmNIHWxhWgg: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_4_WS1gD2Vg7bzjgl7W4DIlmA: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_3_WS1gD2Vg7bzjgl7W4DIlmA: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_2_WS1gD2Vg7bzjgl7W4DIlmA: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_1_WS1gD2Vg7bzjgl7W4DIlmA: Off
	Relationship to College Goals_0_WS1gD2Vg7bzjgl7W4DIlmA: Off
	Please concisely state your Se_SX2LakLyW*Hf5dnQmeD1*A: 
	If discontinued please list wh_TCgfo7QCp9ZuHobNCQ6BjA: 
	Please state the status of thi_3_*KX-LvQs6TIL55lOL7Ar2A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_2_*KX-LvQs6TIL55lOL7Ar2A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_1_*KX-LvQs6TIL55lOL7Ar2A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_0_*KX-LvQs6TIL55lOL7Ar2A: Yes
	Briefly describe the data elem_pGUoXG3xjrI9sL2wLxqXSg: Workshops Provided: Financial Aid 101, Satisfactory Academic Progress, Pell Lifetime Eligibility
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_3_n8gLBmeRXTJGPCMU63FF6w: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_2_n8gLBmeRXTJGPCMU63FF6w: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_1_n8gLBmeRXTJGPCMU63FF6w: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_0_n8gLBmeRXTJGPCMU63FF6w: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_4_r2N32NYBG17mondtEULxtw: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_3_r2N32NYBG17mondtEULxtw: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_2_r2N32NYBG17mondtEULxtw: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_1_r2N32NYBG17mondtEULxtw: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_0_r2N32NYBG17mondtEULxtw: Yes
	Please concisely state your Se_BlHqZhAtzx0*HHiTOaJXZg: Will demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the Satisfactory Academic Progress "SAP" Policy for financial aid purposes. 
	If discontinued please list wh_YsliEWW3CeXK3SqhRmG35Q: 
	Please state the status of thi_3_Xaunf92jL6ngd2e*2bGg9A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_2_Xaunf92jL6ngd2e*2bGg9A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_1_Xaunf92jL6ngd2e*2bGg9A: Off
	Please state the status of thi_0_Xaunf92jL6ngd2e*2bGg9A: Yes
	Briefly describe the data elem_Cdewxiw8Nd2iR59ocYzb8Q: Awards of Pell Grant, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Federal Work Study, Chafee Grant, Americorps, Cal Grant A, B, C, Student Success Completion Grant, & Federal Direct/PLUS Loan.
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_3_0dj9i6tQWTB8FtkYqLXYyg: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_2_0dj9i6tQWTB8FtkYqLXYyg: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_1_0dj9i6tQWTB8FtkYqLXYyg: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_0_0dj9i6tQWTB8FtkYqLXYyg: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_4_3hM1pjRL7rpmJlPXAlU3gA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_3_3hM1pjRL7rpmJlPXAlU3gA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_2_3hM1pjRL7rpmJlPXAlU3gA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_1_3hM1pjRL7rpmJlPXAlU3gA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_0_3hM1pjRL7rpmJlPXAlU3gA: Yes
	Please concisely state your Se_reipKdDkW0Gx0IOps6JRTg: Students will be able to identify financial aid resources for which they may qualify, submit applications and meet deadlines. 
	If discontinued please list wh_dxWqw08kAAgpdpChFg7Epg: 
	Please state the status of thi_3_Z0YuhkiBumt5hwfcoohYLw: Off
	Please state the status of thi_2_Z0YuhkiBumt5hwfcoohYLw: Off
	Please state the status of thi_1_Z0YuhkiBumt5hwfcoohYLw: Off
	Please state the status of thi_0_Z0YuhkiBumt5hwfcoohYLw: Yes
	Briefly describe the data elem_vRkp-l0Az9pLSFin6rxrvw: Numbers of FAFSA and CCPG-C
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_3_93bQNhnZjvy0MttWVfYUwA: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_2_93bQNhnZjvy0MttWVfYUwA: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_1_93bQNhnZjvy0MttWVfYUwA: Yes
	Relationship to Guided Pathway_0_93bQNhnZjvy0MttWVfYUwA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_4_aHXwEo3Tt92WZziUmunSAA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_3_aHXwEo3Tt92WZziUmunSAA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_2_aHXwEo3Tt92WZziUmunSAA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_1_aHXwEo3Tt92WZziUmunSAA: Yes
	Relationship to College Goals_0_aHXwEo3Tt92WZziUmunSAA: Yes
	Please concisely state your Se_G8RBXr8-XmwoNmAsVeVBNQ: Students will be able to successfully use online technology and services to assist them in navigating our services and prepare them for the 4-year institution.
	Fourth Strength_QQoSJTk4iG9oZUBT9NjSNQ: Secondary review of internal control for compliance and non-compliance of title IV regulations which includes: verification and awarding, loan processing, appeal, return of title IV, and professional judgement for dependency petition and income reduction request.  
	Third Strength_FpQBTHlLtAC3XgVTEcpxRw: Staff offer level of services designed to meet specific needs and strive to exceed the expectations of students through knowledge and training provided by regional, state, and national organizations.
	Second Strength_iBpLxg2uuFNZlaeZv7UBVg: Continuous year round in-reach and community outreach.
	First Strength_sLhHPjbInHoQSkvCIwr5jw: Regularly re-evaluate and streamline the financial aid application process for easier access and delivery of services to students.  (Docusign, Imaging, and JIRA)
	How many students have you ser_ELN-a8rNaq*SslV6OV8TGA: 8267
	Column3_544SSRHot61BUKaM1NdkSg: Implement the latest technological advances, as mandated by federal and state agencies.
	Column2_7f3j8B0TOZbGO6e9NSXUpA: Review, award, and package student financial aid and scholarships.
	Column1_xPKtc5*JR2DzoWb-w*xQiA: Streamline the financial aid application process for easier access and delivery of services to students.
	textfield_oiCmrS*oKe53uV5cgxx1RQ: Ensure compliance with college policies and procedures and federal, state, and district regulations.
	Department Mission Statement_r7XjvSoEdZGBHP5PeqCt3g: The Financial Aid and Scholarship Services Office is committed to assist current and prospective students with the application process for obtaining financial aid resources in accordance with federal and state guidelines through year round in-reach and community out-reach. We believe that no student should be left behind or denied a college education due to a lack of resources, and it is our mission to assist as many students as possible in obtaining their dream of a college education.
	Department Name_wJ-cCAU90A1B8pBrm2o4KA: San Diego Miramar College - Financial Aid and Scholarship Services Office


